
Scott Nilson 	 1/14/96 
78 Toronto -vu., 
Nassapequa, NY 11758 

Dear Scutt, 

tour luttqr and the clippings were in yesterday's mail. Thanks for both. 
Those Pettit obis are bettor than I had because they list his h&nors. 

The iBI badmoutivld him an a drinker, I suppose because of some of his 
roprting. Glad to be able to add that to the file. 

There really is nothing new in the Oswald Switzerland stories. The ARO is 

trying to look as though they are doing sokethiaig airthwhilc when they are not. 

know little ::,bout Gus Russo. Not him with others severs]. times. Once I 

think ho was hero with "wry LibingAnc. 	then was looking for someone he could hang 
onto to do a TV documentary, somethia.!?: like that. y impression was that he was looking 
for a sensation and did n:ot caru how he got it and thai ir:oeall8 did not care about the 
fact of the assassination. I've heard he had a book deal. If he has made a single 
meaningful contribution to )11sa33ination research I';,1 not aware of it. 

have no address on him. 

Livingstone's new book is out. I got a xerox of his chapter on the Zapruder 
film and did not want to waste tit,:e on the rest of it, That chapter is frightfully bad. 
I do not know what the thesis of th,: book is, if it has one, other than painting him 
as a sincere researchor and a great one to whom th world is indebted and that all 

others are no good and out to ruin him. 

Good luck wit:. the coming baby. hope it all goes well with your wife, that 

she has an easy time of it. 

hope you can make it in kiarchl 

Best, 

N'A/ 
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